FOOTBALL
K. J. FIELDER
D. E. MORRISON
J. H. TREAS. JR.
J . T. JOHNSTON

I'. C. SNEED
J. C. SENTER
A. J. ROUNTREE

J. LUCAS, JR.
T. MONTAGU E
G. H. CUSHMAN
J. C. PATTEN

J. C. ALEXANDER
H. M. MAUCK
P. E. BEARD

J. A. HAYES

T. L. SPENCE
W. G. CARP ENTER
R. M. LANG
W. G. BRYANT
R. A. CLAY
D. N. CHURCHILL
A. W. GOREE
D. E. McCORD

BASEBALL
T. MONTAGUE
I. F. WITHERINGTON
W. G. BRYANT

E. B. MONTAGUE
A. B. HILL

W. L. WOOTEN
K. J. FIELDER
H. C. BURR

TRACK
J. L. STREET
W. M. ROBINSON
A. C. COWLES

D.
SMITH
B.
J. A. HAYES
D. N. CHURCHILL

J. H. PREAS, Jr.
R. C. JORDAN
H. M. MAUCK

BASKET-BALL
W. T. McCullough
V. G. VAUGHN

J. T. JOHNSTON
H. M. MAUCK

T. L. SPENCE
G. H. CUSHMAN

TENNIS
C. S. GARDNER

J. P. GARDNER

VARSITY
K. J. FIELDER
D. E. MORRISON
J. C. SENTER
J. T. JOHNSTON
G. H. CUSHMAN
A. W. GOREE
W. G. BRYANT

FOOTBALL TEAM
.
Captain
.....
K. J. FIELDER .
R. G. MALONE . ..... Manager
J. W. HEISMAN . ..... . Coach
W. A. ALEXANDER . . . ASSiStant Coach

VARSITY
J. A. HAYES
R. M. LANG
D. N. CHURCHILL
A. J. ROUNTREE
J. H. PREAS, JR.
H. M. Mauck
P. E. BEARD

SCORES
October
3—Tech
October
10—Tech
October
17—Tech
October
24—Tech
October
31—Tech
November 7—Tech
November 14—Tech
November 26—Tech
Totals—Tech

20—U. of South Carolina
105—Mercer
0—Alabama
28—Virginia Military Institute
20—Sewanee
0—Auburn
28—Georgia
28—Clemson
209—

Total—Opponents

0
o

13
7

o
14
0

6

40

Captain Fielder came to the realization of
the fact that he was a pig-skin artist about
the middle of the 1912 season. Each year he
has been coming back stronger and stronger
and more experienced than ever. He is always in the thickest of the battle, encouraging his men and showing great fighting spirit.
He is one of the fast men of the team and
when he hits there is nothing else to do but
give way. "Wooch" was as good a captain
as a Tech team has ever had and will he
greatly missed next fall.

When the time came to elect a captain for
the 1915 team, "Froggie" was chosen without
a dissenting vote. While only a first year
varsity man, being ineligible his first year in
college, he is Without a doubt the logical man
for the place. All season long it has been his
great generalship and field manouvering that
won many a game. Our only score against
Georgia came as a hit of strategy on his part.
Besides being a heady player he is a powerful
runner and a very good kicker. Great things
are expected of him next fall. We look to you
"Froggie."
as All-Southern

Talley was seriously handicapped this year on account of an injured shoulder received during the last season. He is one of the men who has made people take notice,
and is destined to do so again. He brought special attention to himself in 1913 by his
line plunging. He is a big man, heady and is a pastmaster at forward passing. Talley
has two more years at Tech and his prospects are of the brightest.
Patten was in better condition this year than the previous season, and his playing
was spectacular throughout the entire fall. He was one of the best ground gainers that
the varsity had, and could be depended upon whenever the occasion demanded. He
is a fierce runner and of the hardest type to tackle. Unfortunately he will not be in
college next year, but has taken up the harder scrimmages of life.
"Big Six" gets our palm as the gamest and grittiest man that ever dunned a pair
of moleskins. From the first blast of the whistle he was in the thickest of the fray,
fighting with the greatest of vim and that never-say-die spirit. His very presence gave
confidence to the rest of the team and he could he depended upon to do the lion's share
of the work. He is not only a leader on the gridiron but in the class room well.
A serious injury in the Georgia game may keep him out of next fall's line-up, but we
sincerely hope that he is back to give all he's got.
This was Lang's second year on the team. Last year he played a guard, and this
year he was used at the same position. He is one of the biggest men on the varsity,
not only in stature but in spirit as well. "Bob" gets his dip this June but it is to be
hoped that he returns—to he one of the mainstays of the team.

Preas was not declared eligible to play with us until after the football season was
well off the map, so he did not get much of a chance to show his prowess except in
one or two games. Nevertheless everyone knows what he is capable of doing if given
the chance. He has three more years yet to play, so look out somebody! We're looking at 'yer so give 'em all you've got. He is one of the best all-round athletes
in College.
"Big Jim" pr o ved to be the sensation of the season when it came to bucking and
real, sure enough line plunging. As termed in one of the local papers "Satellite
Senter," he certainly lived up to the name and proved to be the star in many a game.
He crumbled the Auburn line as it has not been crumbled in many a day, and went
through it at will. This is Jim's first year as a varsity footballist and he can he depended upon to be a mainstay for several years to come. He was picked on Coach
Heisman's All-Southern for an end. He is a good track and basket-ball player as
well.
Sneed showed better form this year than ever before and by good consistent work
won a place on the varsity. He is about the best man physically in college and his
ability to handle himself as a lineman can best be attested to by asking some of his
opponents. He, too, has played his last for Tech for he gets his sheepskin when June
rolls 'round.
at "Cush"
endplayed
and
half,
place he was
his usual
goodwhichever
game
picked to fill. He was one of the hardest runners and tacklers wearing a Tech uniform, and just about the greatest at gathering in forward passes. Injuries kept him
fr o m a good many games, but nevertheless he showed up well en o ugh in the games he
did play in to win his letter. "Cush" will be sadly missed when the roll is called next
fall as he has also felt the call of the outside world.

Jack is one of the coming men of the team. This is his first year to make good,
but we look for something better from him next year. He has the weight and speed
and with a little more experience should make a most valuable man.
Spence is a powerful man, always follows up the plays, and what makes him an
exceptionally good man is the fact that he has the beef and the punch that goes with it.
He played an end must of the season and showed up well considering that this was his
first year. With more seasoning he will make a valuable man. Spence has three more
years to play and great things are expected of him.
"Grin" played his usual strong game at end, and was one of the mainstays at
bucking. His beef and knowledge aided the team materially throughout the season.
He is fast and a hard man to down as some of the Georgia and Auburn men will testify.
Churchill, better known as "Pewt" is one of those raw-boned fellows from the districts of West Texas. This was his first year on the team and he showed that he has
got the goods by his splendid playing in all the games in which he participated. We
look for great things from this big fellow in years to come for he has several more to
play.

Mauck played his first college game last fall and if that is an example of what
he can do with a little more teaching and experience, all we can say is that we have all
the pity in the world for the opposing linemen. This giant is all over at once, using
feet, hands and legs to block, and tear through a line—why he makes a line look like
a paper bag after an altercation with dum-dum bullets. He is also a good track and
basket-ball player.
And now comes "Ole Pep" McCord. This man,
gentle readers, was the life of
many a battle and was a great help in many of Tech's conflicts as he kept up a running
fire of encouragement to his team mates as well as taunts to his opposers. He played
at center and filled that position creditably. We are sorry that he will not be back next
year to lend a hand. He ought to make a real live wire in the business world.
Tyler was the smallest man on the team when it comes to stature, but he made
up for this with his fight and pluck. Out at the first of the season with an operation,
he was back in time for the late fall games as aggressive as ever. We extend the warm
clasp to this lad. He's fast and clever on both the gridiron and diamond. At quarter
or half he was always able to squirm for a gain of some kind.
"Big Alec" as this long, lanky, lean lineman is called to distinguish him front the
Coach of same cognomen, was one of the hardest players on the varsity. Always w illing to do his best and to exert his utmost, he usually made things hum when he got
mixed up w ith them. This was his second year as a varsity man and showed wonderful
improvement over the previous season. Go to it boy, we're for you!

Beard played in hard luck this year and was kept from most of the season's games
with a hanged-up shoulder. However Paul is a valuable man and given an even break
he can be trusted to do his share of the work. We look to him as being one of the
big men next season, for he's got the beef and speed.
"Pug," as he is most affectionately called, played a stellar game at center, and
given a little more experience will make one of the best in the game. He's a hard
tackler, has got the nerve and—well he is just a dern good player that's all there is
to it. He's a mighty good baseball man, too.
"Shift Left" 27-56-45-Hike. That's the signal for "Joe" to take the old pigskin
and just circle end with an interference of about 'steen men in front of him. And ten
to one he gets away for a long gain. It's never known to fail, for when he gets that
signal for a sweeping end run he's a goner. He's a hard tackler and even harder to
tackle.
We were mighty glad to see "Senator" get his letter this, the last year that he will
be with us, for he's a game through and through. He is one of the men who leave
us this year, and every one who knows him will he sorry to see him go. He scrubbed
for nigh unto four years as hard as any one could scrub and the awarding of his letter
was justly deserved.

"Well, boys, the team's going to give them all they've got, now it's
just up to you to give the team all you've got"—Uh huh, guess we all did!
You just simply couldn't listen to one of Coach's talks and keep from yelling like a Hindoo Indian—maybe that's not some combination, but when
Coach Heisman gets around, everything looks different, and acts different,
too. He's spirit, himself, and no man, however he may chaff under a deserved "cussin" out, ever forgets, that, though Coach may seem a little
harsh on the outside, he's white, clear white inside, and that he's always
giving all he's got to Tech.
"Fellows, I haven't got much to say, now, but just watch that team
fight to-morrow." That's Alec, old fighter from the start, and its a safe
bet he makes that team fight, too.
They're the two old standbys, and they're the two that made the Red
and Black bite the dust last fall. Not only do they make the Yellow jackets invincible on the field of battle, but they're the friends of every student,
always ready to help Wherever and whenever they can, and not a man ever
graduates from Tech that does not wish he was back in Chapel having
spirit infused in his bones from the hyperdermic tongues of Coach and
Alec, two of the finest friends a fellow ever had!

The Georgia game of 1914 was, as usual,
played on Grant Field. According to the "advance dope" Tech had somewhat of an edge, although it would he impossible to find two teams
more evenly matched than this classic struggle
showed.
FIRST QUARTER
Captain Fielder won the fourth consecutive
toss of the season and chose to defend the northern
goal. Powell kicked off fifty yards to Fielder,
who returned ten. After making first down on
short line plunges, Tech Was held for downs, and
Morrison punted thirty yards to Paddock, who
was downed in his tracks.
Georgia's Ball. Paddock hit the line for five yards. Thrash added ten more
through the line. Marshburn made five around right end. Thrash tailed to gain
on two line bucks. Thompson made first down. Poddock made five around right
end and added another one aro und left. A forward pass, Paddock to Henderson,
netted five yards. Powell bucked the line for ten yards, bringing the ball to Tech's
ten-yard line. On the next play Georgia fumbled and Lang recovered for Tech.
Tech's Ball on their ten-yard line. Senter and Goree tried three-line bucks
but were unable to make it first down. Morrison punted thirty yards to Hitchcock,
who was downed in his tracks.
Georgia's Ball. Paddock and Powell were unable to make the required ten
yards after four attempts, and the ball went over to Tech on their 35-yard line.
dle
Tech's Ball. Senter Went through the midof the line for five. Morrison rammed through
guard for ten more. Johnston hit the same place
for five. Fielder added four more around left end.
Morrison made it first downs through center.
Senter hit the line for four yards. Patton made a
beautiful run of thirty yards around left end.
It was the longest run of the game. Johnston
and Goree failed to gain through the line.
Morrison made two through center. Fielder
went around left end for a touchdown. He
added another point by kicking goal.
(Score—Tech 7, Georgia o)

Powell kicked off thirty-five yards to
Fielder, who returned ten.
Tech's Ball. Georgia penalized ten yards
for holding. Senter got five through the line.
Georgia suffered a five-yard penalty for being off
side. Fielder made four around left end. The
quarter ended here with the ball in Tech's possession in the center of the field.
SECOND QUARTER
Morrison, after attempting a forward pass,
kicked thirty yards to Powell, %vim fumbled,
Marshburn recovering for Georgia.
Georgia's Ball on their twenty-yard line. The Red and Black were unable to
make a first down, and Paddock kicked to Tech's thirty-five yard line. Fielder was
downed in his tracks.
Tech's Ball. Fielder made ten around left end. Seiner and Johnston each
added a yard. Patten was put out of the game for roughing it and Tech penalized
half the distance to their goal. Hayes relieved Patten. After failing to gain, Morrison printed.
Georgia's Ball in the center of the field. Georgia punted, after failing in their
effort for a first down. And on the second play Tech fumbled, and Georgia recovered.
Paddock and Hitchcock worked a forward pass for seven yards, and Powell made a
first down through the line. Another forward pass, Powell to Thompson, netted the
Athenians fifteen yards, and placed the ball on Tech's 15-yard line. Georgia was
penalized fifteen yards for holding. A double pass, Peacock to Powell, netted three
yards. The halt ended here with the ball in Georgia's possession on Tech's twentyfive yard line.
THIRD QUARTER
Fielder kicked to Powell on his five-yard line, and he returned the oval thirty yards.
Georgia's Ball. After several attempts at line plunging, Paddock attempted a
forward pass, but Morrison, of Tech, intercepted it.
Tech's Ball on thirty-five yard line. Spence and Morrison made a first down
on short line plunges. Fielder was thrown for an eight-yard loss. Spence attempted
a forward pass, but it was incomplete and Morrison punted fifty yards to Marshburn,
who returned five.
Georgia's Ball on their ten-yard line.
Thrash made ten through the line. Paddock,
got five through center. Georgia was penalized
five yards for offsides. Paddock and Thrash
Thompson added fifteen yards
failed to gain.
on an end over end play. A series of short line
plunges added another first down. Th ompson
forward passed to Marshburn for twelve yards,
Georgia was penalized 25 yards for holding.
Another forward pass added five yards and the
quarter ended with the hall on Tech's thirtyyard line.

RTHQUAE
Powell punted thirty yards to Fielder, who
returned ten.
Tech's Ball on their forty-yard line. Spence
bucked the line for four yards and Morrison
made it first down through center. Goree hit
the line for five yards. Morrison punted to the
thirty-yard line out of hounds, and the hall Was
brought in fifteen for play.
An exchange of punts left the ball in Georgia's possession on their forty-yard line. After
failing to gain, Georgia again punted to Fielder.
Tech'. Ball on their forty-yard line. Spence got through the line. Johnston added
six more on a line plunge. Johnston made it first downs through the line. Montague
got six around right end. Morrison attempted a forward pass, but Georgia intercepted
it. Several substitutions on both sides were made at this stage of the game. It was
Georgia's ball on her five-yard line. Numerous forward passes were tried by the Red
and Black, none of which were successful. The game ended with the ball still in their
possession on their five-yard line.
Final Score—Tech 7, Georgia 0.

915 SCHEDULE
Oct. 2—Mercer at Grant Field
9—Davidson at Grant Field
Oct.
Oct. 16—Transylvania at Grant Held
Oct. 23—La. State at New Orleans
Nov. 25—Auburn

Oct. 30—No. Carolina at Grant Field
Nov. 6—Alabama at Grant Field
Nov. 13—Georgia at Grant Field
Nov. 20—Open
at Grant Field

FOU

MURPHEY POUND

J.

M. REIFSNIDER.
P. E. BEARD

.

....

.

J. W. HEISMAN

Captain
.
. Manager
Assistant Manager
Coach

VARSITY
MURPHEY POUND
I. F. WITHERINGTON
E. B. MONTAGUE
J. N. PITTS

1914

March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May

May

May
May
May

27—Auburn

28—Auburn
3—Mississippi
4—M ississippi
10—Illinois

W. L. WOOTEN
A. B. Hill
W. G. BRYANT

H. C. BURR
T. MONTAGUE
W. B. EUBANKS
F. R. JOHNSTON

11—Illinois
13--Mercer
14—Mercer
17—Vanderbilt
18—Vanderbilt
24—Alabama
25—Alabama
25—Alabama
27—Mississippi A. & M.
1—Alabama
2—Alabama
8—Georgia
9—Georgia
15—Georgia
16—Georgia

SCHEDULE
9—Tech

5—Tech
4—Tech

0—Tech

2—Tech
2—Tech
8—Tech
1 —Tech
11—Tech
6—Tech
11 —Tech
8—Tech
0—Tech
9—Tech
3—Tech

4—Tech

5—Tech
5—Tech
9—Tech
2—Tech

10

4
6

6

3
5

o

5
3
18

2

12

7
1

4

5

4
4
2

6

When Coach Heisman sent out the first
call for baseball candidates last spring
over a hundred men responded. In the
array of diamond talent were six "T"
moen f the previous year, including Captain "Murphey" Pound, "Joe" Pitts,
"Smooey" Eubanks, the two Montagues,
"Edgar" and "Tyler," and "Wooch"
Wooten. With these as a nucleus, it was
still necessary to develop two catchers, a twirler, two infielders and a couple
of outer gardeners.
We had a good team—there's no doubt of that—but for some reason
or other they didn't seen able to play the ball they were capable of until
the first game of practically every series had been lost.
We won only three series of games the entire season, the Mississippi,
I llinois and Alabama series.
Our first game of the season was on March 26th, when Auburn invaded our territory for a stay of two days and a series of three games. It
being the first game of the season we could hardly expect to win it—at
least we didn't. The next day we came back at them strong, winning the
first game of a double-header, and having the lead in the second when J.
Pluvius put a stop to the activities. It was in this game that we discovered
we had a real twirler in "Pug" Bryant. He hadn't given up a hit and during Auburn's last time at bat struck out all three men.
Mississippi College next invaded our haunt, straight from a couple of
wins over Alabama, and with a wonderful twirler in Brooks. Be it remembered that this guy struck out twenty Alabama batters only a couple of days
before he hit the Yellow Jackets' stronghold. We took Mr. Brooks into
camp by the tune of 6 to 4. We easily defeated them in the second game— 6 to 0.
Illinois was our next victim but they
proved worthy opponents. They were on
their annual Southern trip and it might
be well to state that the Tech series
was the only one they lost. We won out
in the ninth inning in the first game—go-

ing into the ninth with the score 2 to 1
against us. We got our stingers to working though and nosed home a 3 to 2 victory. The result of the second game was
the same as the first, the only difference
being in the score, which was 5 to 2. I llinois won the Championship of the West.
As usual, Mercer won the first game of
their series, due mainly to the superb twirling of a certain Mr. Hunt. We evened
up the count on the second game, but a third and deciding game was not
played.
Vanderbilt came next, after a season's absence, and again we lost
the first game. Also again we won the second. The scores in both games
were rather one-sided, being 11 to 2 and 18 to 6 respectively.
The team then went on a road trip, playing Mississippi A. & M., and
the University of Alabama. This trip proved a rather disastrous one for
we lost two out of three to Alabama and the only one we played with
'Mississippi A. & M. Things were looking rather gloomy at t his stage of
the race, for we hadn't won a series since the Illinois games, and the Georgia games were only a few days away.
Following the Mississippi defeat we returned to our own stamping
grounds and engaged the University of Alabama in a return series of two
games, both of which we easily won, making the final count in the number
of games won against them 3 to 2 in our favor.
The Georgia games were now upon us. As usual the "dope" veered
strongly to the Red and Black collegians, although we had long since
learned to discard the "dope bottle" when we played the boys from the
Classic City. As for the games themselves, probably the least said, the
better. They were typical Tech-Georgia games, and by this is meant everything that the term "Tech-Georgia" implies. Georgia won, and with them
went the winner's share of the spoils. They
had the best team, and a goodly portion of
the grand old luck which follows a winner.
It did seem mighty tough to lose that second game in Athens, after holding the lead
until the last half of the eighth inning. To
"Pug" Bryant goes the honor of winning
the only game we copped of the four. He
had the Red and Black swatters entirely at

his mercy in the last game, and we are depending on him strongly to "bring home
the bacon" this year.
Thus, it will he seen we won three series, lost two and tied three. The season
could have been a good deal better, and
also—a good deal worse.
Five men will be lost to the 1915 team,
but there are as many from last year's
squad and ineligibles that can be counted
on to fill the losses.
March 26
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May

27
2

......

3
9
10
14 ......
.....
..
16
17
23

24
26
27
30
1
7
8
14 .

15 .

.

.

.

.

Georgetown in Atlanta
Georgetown in Atlanta
.
...... Tennessee in Atlanta
Ten nessee in Atlanta
Alabama in Atlanta
Alabama in Atlanta
.
.
.
. Mississippi A. & M. in Atlanta
....Mississippii A. & M. in Atlanta
Auburn in Auburn
Auburn in Auburn
Vanderbilt in Atlanta
Vanderbilt in Atlanta
Florida in Florida
Florida in Florida
Mercer in Macon
Mercer in Macon
Georgia in Atlanta
Georgia in Atlanta
Georgia in Athens
Georgia in Athens

J.

Track Team
A.

LOGAN, JR.
ROBINSON

W. M.
W. A.

ALEXANDER

.

.

....

Captain
Manager
Coach
.

VARSITY
A. C. COWLES
J. A. LOGAN, JR.
W. M. ROBINSON

J. L. STREET
J. H. PREAS, JR.
R. C. JORDAN
D. N. CHURCHILL

HUGH MAUCK
B. D. SMITH
J. A. HAYES

Track History
In reviewing the splendidly successful track season of last spring, we
Oust give credit to many athletes individually and to the team collectively

for setting a standard which will he hard for succeeding teams to equal.
Work began in the early spring with a squad of earnest, gritty Freshmen and loyal upperclassmen. The first year men were always ready and
willing to follow the advice and accept the help which the older and the
more experienced upperclassmen gave with a willingness which speaks
volumes for their college spirit. Five old varsity men were hack in harness
ready for the first meet and with a firm determination to even up matters
with a few who had so gloriously trimmed us in years gone by.
On April 11 , the annual Field Day meet was held and all events were
closely contested. It was nip and tuck between the Sophomores and Freshmen, the final event putting the class of 1916 ahead by a half point in the
final count. Totals Sophomores 61 1/2,
Freshmen 61, Juniors
42, Subs 35, and
the Seniors 25 1/2
:tuck broke the college record for the comer with a heave
of 126 feet 8 inches and Preas, a Freshman, broke both the record for the discus
and shot-put. His marks in these events
were 108 feet 4 inches, and 37 feet 8 inches respectively. All of this was very encouraging and the team got down to real
hard work.

On April 25, Clemson came down from
their Carolina haunts and the Varsity was
determined to retrieve all previous defeats. This they did, a feat that a Tech
track team had never before accomplished. Points—Clemson 52, Tech 62.
May 15 and 16 the team journeyed to
Meridian, Mississippi, and entered the
S. I. A. A. Tech showed to advantage and carried away some of the most
coveted laurels. It was at this meet that Robinson broke his own splendid
Southern Intercollegiate record in the high jump by setting a mark of 5
feet inches. Several of the point winners played in hard luck and
we were content with filth place after two days of gruelling work.
On May 22, the first Interscholastic Track Meet was held at Grant
Field under the auspices of the Tech Athletic Association and was well
attended by the prep schools of the State who sent representatives for all
events. Georgia Military Academy won first place after a very spirited
contest. This was the first time anything of this nature had been attempted
in the State, and was such a success that it was decided to make it an annual
event and something that will he looked forward to year after year.
Tech loses only one man by graduation, her stellar captain for two
years, "Joe" Logan. His absence will be
keenly felt in the dashes and hurdles, but
there arc several good men in college that
with a little training will make valuable
men in this department. All of the other
varsity men are in college and with this
nucleus and promising material from the
entering classes, Tech's chances for a winning team are most bright.

19

15

SCHEDULE

April 1 7

University of Tennessee in Atlanta

April 24

State Meet in Macon

May
May

Auburn in Auburn

1

12

and 13

A. A.

in Birmingham

BASKET-LhasbentruglifoxsencatTh
a major sport for some time past. Last year the team was a
success, but not so the financial end, and it was decided to do
away with it this year and try as an experiment the idea of having a class league and to award sweaters to the ones selected for an AllClass Team. The plan worked out very well indeed as far as real lively
games are considered and there was great enthusiasm on the part of the
players, but the interest manifested by the student body was very poor indeed. Next year some plan should he worked up to get everyone interested.
Practice began shortly before Christmas, but it was not until after the
holidays that playing began in earnest, and then there were some rare exhibitions pulled off. Every game was close and exciting from the first blast
of the whistle until the timer sounded his blast. To name the class which
showed up the best would he quite an undertaking so it will suffice to say
that up until the last two weeks things were about even, and then the Sophs
and Freshmen began to pull away front the others and it was left to them
to play the deciding game. This was the game of games and the one for
the class championship honors. With bright visions of class numerals
staring them in the face these two teams went at it, tooth and nail, and to
draw blood. They did. The detailed accounts of the game show that the
score surged back and forth and was tied and untied several times. At
last the Fresh team managed by superior basket shooting to forge ahead
and remain there for the remainder of the game, and when the referee
blew his whistle the score stood in favor of the first year men.
The All-Class Team as picked by Coach Heisman is constituted of
the following men. It presents a strong line-up and one that would have
ranked well with the other teams of the South if they had been put out as
the Varsity.
Center, Seiner, '16, Dunwody, '18; Forwards, Spence, '17, Strupper,
i8, Golden, '18; Guards, Preas, '17, Johnston , '17; Utility, Phillips, '18;
Manager, P. E. Beard.

EATASHOLCITICNistobecngrauldp
the phenomenal success of class athletics during the past year.
Starting with the class baseball games of a year ago, the track
season and the football games of last fall and up to the basketball season, this branch has filled a great want and is furthering that longfelt want at Tech—that of Class Spirit.
The Class Football games of 1914-15 showed a marked improvement over those of a year before. The teams were stronger, the games
better attended and the interest shown was far greater than anticipated.
The season started a week after Thanksgiving and a large crowd was on
hand to cheer their respective classes on to victory. In the opening game
the Freshmen and Juniors tied up in a 0-0 game. Right here the tun
started. The following Saturday also brought forth some tine football,
in fact the games played before Christmas were, as a whole the decidedly
better of the entire season. The Soph-Fresh game was a battle royal, and
if either side had anything on the other it was not apparent to the casual
onlooker. The first game ending in a tie, 0-0; it was necessary to play a
second game, which also resulted in a tie game.
The Seniors coached by Coach Heisman put out a good team, making
up for the rather poor showing of the year previous. They had sonic
good men in Reifsnider, Montague, Parker and others.
The Juniors had one of the strongest teams of the college but just
could not seem to get together. Glover, Merrill, Span, Gardner put up
excellent games for this class.
The Sophomores had one of the best all-around teams in the bunch,
but were greatly handicapped in their last games by the loss of Knapp
who sustained a broken leg. Harkins, Meyers, Spengler, Funkhouser and
Bird, besides Knapp, deserve especial mention for their playing.
The Freshmen had every right to the best team on account of the first
year rule not allowing first year men on the varsity. Beyond a doubt they
had the finest material to pick from, and we find such as Barnwell, Strupper,
West, Hill, Hall and others putting up ripping good games.
The All-Class team as picked by Coach Heisman is composed of the
following, and compares very favorably with the selections of other years:
Center, Fitzgerald, '19; Guards, West, '18, Crutcher, '15; Tackles,
Barnwell, '18, Spengler, '17; Ends, Harkins, '17, Meyers, '17; Quarter,
Strupper, '18; Halfs, Reifsnider, '15, Hill, '18; Full Back, Glover, '16.

Championship 1918 Football Team
HALL
WEST
'WARE
GROSS
SEMMES
TURNIPSEED
BARNWELL
RIVIAS
STRU PP ER
HILL
PRICE

McCLURE (Capt.)
BLACKWELL
ROG ERS

Center
Guards
Ends
Tackles
Quarter
Halfs
Full Back
Subs

1914 Class Baseball Champions
1914 CLASS

H

AMMOND

HOLLAND
SPAN

Shortstop

HENDERSON
BREEN
KAUDER

H ERRINGTON
Morrison
SENTER
BEARD

1st Base
2nd Base
3rd Base
Left Field
Center Field
Right Field
Catcher (Manager)
Pitcher
Utility

Class Field Day, April 7, 1915
JUNIOR CLASS
SENIOR CLASS

.
.

..
..

.
.

54 Points
50 Points

LIST OF EVENTS
100-YARD DASH
(Time: 10 3-5 Seconds)
1 . Griffin-Sub
2. Sparks-Senior
3. Nigles- Junior
4. Burdick-Sophomore
5. Johnson-Freshman
HIGH JUMP—5 FEET 7 INCHES
I. Blackwell-Freshman
2. Glover-Junior
3. Francis-Senior
4. Bell-Sub
5. Hardin—Sophomore
HALF MILE ( Time : 2:12 1 -5)
I. Rand—Sophomore
2. Fitzgerald-Sub
3. MitchelI—Sophomore
4. Ferick- Junior
POLE VA U LT-9 FEET
1. Carlton-Freshman
2. Jordan-Senior
3. Reynolds—Sophomore
4. Glover— Junior
220-YARD DASH (Time: 24 Seconds)
I. Nigles- Junior
Sparks-Senior
2.
3. Struppa-Freshman
4. Hardin
5. Worsham
SHOT P UT (39.2 Feet)
1. Bell—Sub
2. Glover- Junior
3. Meyers-Sophomore
4. Sneed-Senior
5. Dunwoody—Freshman
120 High Hurdles ( 18 3-5 Seconds)
1 . Goree— Junior
2. Blackwell-Freshman
3. Jordan-Senior
4. Maupin—Sophomore

FRESHMAN CLASS

SUBS .
Sophs

. . .
31 Points

..

.

..

.

42 Points

3 5 Points

AND WINNERS
DISCUS

100.3 Feet
1. Sneed—Senior
Bell—Sub
2.
3. Alexander-Junior
4. Carpenter-Sophomore
5. Johnson-Freshman
Low Hurdles (29 Seconds)
I. Goree- junior
2. Gross-Freshman
3. Maupin—Sophomore
4. Wise-Sub
Sparks—Senior
5.
Glover made it in 28 2-3 seconds
unattached.
MILE RUN (5 Minutes, 7 2-5 Seconds)
I. Gartrell- Junior
2. Ellis-Sophomore
3. Powell-Sub
4. Sewell—Freshman
Crutcher-Senior
5.
HAMMER ' I II ROW
1. Sneed-Senior
2.

Bell–Sob

3.
4.

Alexander—Junior
Carpenter—Soph

5.

Johnson-Freshman
BROAD JUMP

19 Feet 7 Inches
Glover—Junior
2. Carlton-Freshman
3. Harden-Sophomore
4. E. Montague-Senior
5. Bell—Sub
440-YARD DASH
(57 2-5 Seconds)
I. Sparks-Senior
2. N igles- Junior
3. Harden- -Sophomore
4. Worsham
5. McRae
I.

Tech Yells
VARSITY YELL
3
Team Rah: Team Rah: Bow; wow, Ki, yi, hot, cold, wet, dry,
Get there. Eli, Tech.
Rah: Rah: Rah: Rah: Team Rah:
2

We are happy, Tech is Hell:
T-e-c-h-n-o-l-o-g-y:

4
Teck et a reck, te reck, te reck:
Teck et a reck, te reek, te reek :
Boom rah, Boom rah,
Georgia Tech:

5
Tech: Tech: Tech;
Rah: Rah: Rah: Rah: Rah: Rah:
Rah : Rah: Rah:
Tech: Tech: Tech:
4
Ve vi ve vo, Ve vi vo vum:
Joniegtarpbhnctra:
Bum: Bum:
Hannibal : Cannibal: Sis Boom : Bah :
Tech of Georgia, Rah: Rah : Rah:
7
Tr-r-reck: Tr-r-reck : Tr-r-reck : Tech: Tech:
Tr-r-reck: Tr-r-reck : Tr-r-reck: Tech : Tech:
Tr-r-reck : Tech : Tech: Tech : Tech-a-recka Reck.
Tr-r-reck: Tech: Tech: Tech: Tech-a-recka Reck.
Boom: Rah: Tech.
Boom Rah Tech: Boom Rah: Boom Rah:
GeorgiaTch.

